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Structural Completion Celebrated
Representatives of four
Loma Linda University
schools joined workmen at
the University Medical
Center in pouring the "top
ping out" load of concrete
for the structure Tuesday
morning.
The 10 ajn. ceremony marked
structural completion of the
edifice on which work began 18
months ago. The huge medical
facility, containing hospital,
teaching, and research areas,
will be completely finished and
ready for occupancy in early
or mid 1967, officials say.
Civic officials, contractors'
representatives, and University
officers watched the 198-foot
Pecco mobile crane aid in pour
ing the "topping-out" bucketload of concrete. Nearly 60,000
cubic yards of concrete have
been used in the structure.
The ceremonial party reached
the hospital rooftop by climb
ing interior stairs, stopping on
alternate floors for brief tours
of the facility.
"We thought we'd need a
tour about every other floor,"
quipped University vice pres
ident for public relations and
developmeiJi Howard B. Weeks,
nodding significantly toward the
somewhat breathless visitors.
"Most of us haven't climbed
this many stairs in a long time."

Elevators are yet to be in
stalled in six main shafts.
Participants

-Photo by EIHs R. Rich

CEREMONIAL, PART* ATTENDING the University Medical Cen
ter "topping-out" ceremony watch workmen pouring the cranesupported bucket of concrete that represents the completion of the
major structural tasks. Another year of interior and exterior fin
ishing operations remains that will involve some 100 sub-contrac
tors. Briefing visitors and guiding tour groups were University

vice president Robert L. Cone, hospital administrator Clarence A.
Miller, assistant hospital administrator Richard G. Ubbink, con
struction supervisor John J. Devlin, engineer Jacques Norell, and
others. Vice president for public relations and development, How
ard B. Weeks, acted as master of ceremonies for the brief program
on the seventh floor rooftop.

LLU, White Hospitals Reported
Among Safest in US for Births

Trustee Committee
Chairman Passes

A national magazine this week published a list of 376 US
hospitals "where childbirth is safest." Thirty-seven of the recom
mended medical centers are in California, ranking second in num
ber only to New York.
The list is contained in an
article in the February McAngels, University of Califor
Call's. Authors Ruth and Ed
nia,
White Memorial Medical
ward Brecher call for prompt,
nationwide improvement of Center.
Oakland, Highland Alameda
American maternity proce
County, Kaiser Foundation, US
dures, charging that inade
quate care during pregnancy Naval; Orange, Orange County
and the critical hours just after General; Palo Alto, Palo Altobirth results in the needless Stanford Hospital Center; Riv
deaths of 40,000 babies in the erside, Riverside County Gen
eral (Loma Linda University);
US each year.
California List
BakersBeld, Kern County
General; Fresno, Fresno County
General; Glendale, Glendale
Advent 1st; Loma Linda, Loma
Linda University; Long Beach,
Memorial Hospital of Long
Beach; Los Angeles, Cedars of
Lebanon, Hollywood Presbyterian-Olmsted Memorial, Hospi
tal of the Good Samaritan
Medical Center, Kaiser Founda
tion, Los Angeles County Gen
eral, Unit I, Los Angeles Coun
ty General, Unit II. Queen of

San Diego, Mercy, San Diego
County General, US Naval;
San Francisco, Kaiser Founda
tion, Letterman General (Ar
my), Mary's Help, Presbyter
ian Medical Center, St. Fran
cis Memorial, St. Luke's, St.
Mary's, San Francisco General,
University of California Hospi
tals.
San Jose, Santa Clara Coun
ty; San Mateo, San Mateo
County General (Stanford Uni
versity); Santa Monica, Cali
fornia Hospital; Stockton, San

F. Harriman Jones, SM'37,
chairman of the development
committee of the University
Board of Trustees, died January
22, following a lengthy illness.
Dr. Jones was formerly as
sistant clinical professor of sur
gery, School of Medicine. He
resigned this post several years
ago in order to serve on the
board. He made many visits to
overseas alumni through 111"
years, and was deeply inter
ested in mission hospitals.
A life sketch will be pub
lished in a succeeding issue of
University SCOPE.
Joaquin General; Torrance,
Harbor General.
Alternate Considerations
The magazine article sug
gests that not everyone needs
the specialized care available
at the 376 listed hospitals. Ex
pectant mothers in the "lowrisk" group (over 17, under 40;
good general health; uncompli
cated pregnancy, no history of
birth problems; blood type com
patible with husband's) may
receive "equally good and some
times pleasanter care" in a
nearby community hospital, the
authors report.

Southland Bank
Temporary Quarters
Conditionally O.K.
The Southland National Bank
will establish temporary bank
ing facilities in a trailer on the
southeast corner of Anderson
and Starr streets in Loma Lin
da, San Bernardino Planning
Commission officials have an
nounced.
The location is directly oppo
site the construction site of the
new Loma Linda University
Medical Center.

Approval was given to the
bank despite a request by plan
ning director Neil Pflub to de
lay action until residents met
to discuss a proposal for the
creation of a shopping mall in
the same area.
Carlton Lofgren, president of
the bank, said a delay might
affect his plan for locating the
bank because other plans for
the expansion of the banking
chain depended on swift ap
proval of the application.
The commission approved the
plan on the condition that a
permanent bank building is es
tablished within three years.

Steel-helmeted participants
in the ceremony included
School of Dentistry dean
Charles T. Smith, DDS, School
of Nursing dean Maxine Atteberry, School of Health-related
Professions dean Ivor C. Wood
ward, and School of Medicine
representative Richard T. Walden, MD. Others participating
in a brief ceremony included
Weeks; university vice pres
idents Robert " E. Cleveland,
PhD, and Walter E. Macpherson, MD; A. Graham Maxwell,
PhD, director of the Division
of Religion; Robert H. John
son, senior vice president, Del
E. Webb Corporation; Larry C.
Havstad, partner in the con
tracting firm; and student rep
resentatives Deanie R. Matheson, DIT66, Dynnette E. Nelson,
SN'66, Gerald G. Krueger, SM
'66, and John H. Thiele, PT-66.

Dignitaries present at the
topping ceremony included, in
addition to those named, archi
tects Earl T. Heitschmidt and
Whiting Thompson, Del E.
Webb Corporation representa
tives Edward T. Davies, Appolo Guizot, and Gerald L. Hutchins, state Assemblyman Stewart Hinckley, mayors John M.
Coltrin of Colton and Al C.
Ballard of San Bernardino, San
Bernardino County Engineer
M. G. Stubbs, San Bernardino
County supervisors S. Wesley
Break and Paul J. Young, and
San Bernardino County Medi
cal Society president Harold
Hill, MD.

During the week of Feb
ruary 7-11 seniors can or
der their commencement
announcements at the
campus Registrar'a Office.
Samples, information, and
order forms will be there
for their assistance.

Beneficiaries of Research
"For tooth worms, take acorn meal and henbane seed
and wax of all equally much, mingle these together, work
into a wax candle and burn it, let it reek into the mouth,
put a black cloth under it, then will the worms fall onto
it."
This ancient Anglo-Saxon remedy for toothache is
far removed from modern scientific restorative and sur
gical dental procedures.
Man's new-found inquisitiveness coupled with modern
technology has vastly widened the effectiveness of dental
practice, whether in basic science or clinical application.
The near future promises still greater strides of ad
vancement. Hopefully, a breakthrough is expected that
will permit the virtual elimination of dental caries, now
afflicting 70-90 per cent of adults in civilized countries.
Research continues in every field of dentistry, and
we are all the beneficiaries. Today even students do much
research of significance. The relevance and merit of many
of their projects is undeniable. Read the confirming story
elsewhere in this issue.

Walter R. Beach
Guest Speaker at
Kate Lindsay Hall
General Conference secretary
Walter R. Beach will lecture in
the Loma Linda University
Church February 11 at 7:30
p.m. The meeting will be open
to the public.
Pastor Beach has recently
returned from a trip to the
Near East.
He is a member of the Loma
Linda University Board of
Trustees and, before accepting
his present position in 1954,
he served as secretary and later
president of the Southern Eu
ropean Division.
From 1940-45 Pastor Beach
was also the information liaison
officer for the American Em
bassy with the Swiss Broad
casting Corporation.

THIS MONTH

Explosive Growth Predicted
The urgency of planning ahead for future education
al growth needs is'given rather stark illumination by a
recent US government report.
An explosive growth in the number of college stu
dents during the next decade was forecast by the US Office
of Education.
It predicted a 74 per cent increase in students seek
ing college degrees in the fall of 1974 a rise from about
5 million to 8.7 million.
Colleges and universities will almost double their
spending in this period, the report said, by increasing out
lays 89 per cent.
"Projections of Educational Statistics to 1974-75,"
a new Federal publication, also forecast a 71 per cent
increase in the number of bachelor degrees awarded each
year, which would raise the annual total from 225,000 to
384,750.
The projections also envisioned a doubling in the
number of persons receiving master's degrees and doctor
ates by 1975.
The same picture of growth, although not quite so
explosive, was drawn for high schools and grade schools,
which feed the higher education institutions.
A 13.5 per cent increase in enrollments at public and
private schools below college level will require about 500,000 more teachers in elementary and secondary school
systems. This will mean a 25 per cent increase in teacher's
ranks to 2.4 million.
The figures show that the number of high school
students will double compared to 1954 and the number of
college students will have tripled in 20 years.

In Loma Linda University
History
1906 The Loma Linda Sev
enth-day Adventist Church was

organized on January 6.

1909 The Loma Linda
Church huilding committee was

appointed January 9, plans were
soon approved, and the follow
ing year the church group was
worshiping in the new chapel.

1938 Inauguration

services.

of the Loma Linda Hill Church
took place on New Year's day.
The congregation held its last
service in the chapel on the pre
vious Sabbath.

1939 The dedicatory service

for the Loma Linda Hill Church
was held on January 21.

1966 Mary Jane Nichol, the

only surviving charter member
of the Loma Linda Church, at
tended the sixtieth anniversary
service on January 8.

T)alk
By Held J. Reynolds, PhD

Urban Anatomy Seen Through
The Camera's Eye
The American city is at once the glory and the shame of our
national life. There is a growing concensus that drastic means
must be used if we are to prevent the triumph of shame over glory.
And yet, paradoxically, by their free choice the people aggravate
the problem by crowding to- ____________________
gether. Twenty-five years ago watches the bulldozing of a
56 per cent of the population stately old farm house and its
was urban, now the figure surrounding trees, across the
stands above 70 per cent.
road from his own home in a
If a sudden flood of books on suburb of New York City*
one subject is any indication of
rising concern about a problem,
March of Megalopolis
then Americans must be wantWorking out from this point,
ing something done about their
cities. Universities have set he pictures with camera and
text the gradual but inexorable
teams of sociologists and engi
neers to work on the problems march of megalopolis over the
land, here a suburb, there an
of the metropolis.
exurb (the estate type, for the
Urban Planning Examined
executive-type families), and
finally the dreary acres of boxAs this is written, a repre
like homes in Levittown and
sentative group from industry
the greater Hicksville area.
and the sciences and from all
Mr. Schlivek then turns his
parts of the country is meeting camera upon the core, uptown
in Riverside, California, to look
and downtown, upon the cul
at problems of urban planning.
tural centers and upon the
Last March President Johnson
slums. He is a reporter and
announced his intention to form
not a crusader. He points out
a new federal department of that the children of the poor,
urban affairs, stating that the
through their school connec
American city has come to its
tions, can use the public li
"time of decision."
brary, visit the Metropolitan
Museum, attend concerts at
Man and City Photosurvey
Philharmonic Hall in Lincoln
Louis B. Schlivek, a photog
Center, and hear Leonard Bern
rapher turned sociologist, but
stein at Carnegie Hall. He
retaining the photographer's
speaks well of the towers of
sense of the dramatic as well
public housing downtown, pro
as the photogenic, has produced viding low-cost housing for
a delightful book, a refresh
600,000 people.
ingly different kind of book
But he quotes a mother: "It's
called MAN IN METROPOLIS
too easy to lose track of your
(Doubleday, 1965). It is a book
kids in a project. There are
with a message, the message
too many corners for them to
that it is as much the city that
disappear behind
and what
makes the people, as it is peo
about those elevators! So you
ple who shape the city.
never know who they are play
The author introduces him
ing with or what they are up
self at the point where, his eyes
to. The harder it is to keep
opened by reading ANATOMY track of your kids the more you
OF A METROPOLIS (Edgar have to worry about juvenile
M. Hoover and Raymond Verdelinquency."
non, the first of nine volumes
May Check Noses.
of a study by a team of social
scientists from the Harvard
And lie cites another tower
University graduate school of
dweller who complains that in
public administration), he the towers you are not per
mitted to redecorate, you may
be asked to move out if your
income exceeds a certain level,
you are permitted no pets ex
cept those kept in cages or
Continued on page 4
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Letters to the Editor
Dear Editor:
As a former employee, and
having been raised in Loma
Linda, I would like to tell you
how much I enjoy receiving
University SCOPE here in Ger
many.
I am spending a year study
ing at Seminar Marienhohe in
Darmstadt,
Germany.
One
block from the campus is the
office of the Middle European
Division of Seventh-day Ad
ventists, which makes it some
thing of a crossroad for Ad
ventist travelers in Europe.
Early this school year we
were visited by Dr. and Mrs.
Guy M. Hunt, and later by Dr.
and Mrs. Mervyn G. Hardinge
on their way to Africa.
This contact with friends
from home only supplements
the interesting articles, reports,
and pictures of SCOPE.
I especially enjoyed the pic
ture of the progress on our
new hospital and proposed
plans for a gymnasium in the
December 3 issue.
Keep the papers coming that
keep me in contact with the
world of LLU.
John H. Pinney
Sophomore college student
Ed. Note: Guy M. Hunt, MD,
is associate professor of anat
omy and neurology, School of
Medicine. Mervyn G. Hardinge,
MD, PhD, is director of the
Division of Public Health.

Dear Editor:
In behalf of interns from the
Loma Linda University School
of Medicine, I would like to

give a rebuttal of sorts to the
report on INTERN by Dr. X.
When I read INTERN, I was
somewhat appalled to find that
Dr. X knew so little about clin
ical medicine. (The truth is I
read most of the book with my
lower jaw resting on my Adam's
apple.) The students of our
School of Medicine are made
aware of situations similar to
the ones Dr. X fumbled through
in their junior and senior years.
Our cafeteria conversations
during those two years were
not unlike the orie Dr. X men
tioned in his intern year. The
fact is, I don't think we were
as unprepared as he was.
I cannot expect Dr. X to be
a literary man, after all he was
struggling to make himself a
medical one, but his repetition
was a real bore. He dragged
his derriere (metaphor for the
word he used) down the stairs,
down the corridors of the hospi
tal, into the cafeteria. It was a
real drag. He shot at the veins
through page after page. I was
dead from his shooting.
He told us what a devil and
an angel the chief of surgery
was, but he didn't show us in
convincing enough terms. The
fury or coldness or intenseness
of the man never quite came
through.
The intern's year is hard, but
mostly because of the physical
demands, not because he is
completely unprepared regard
ing emergencies. Frankly, I
think the book was written to
scare the public.
Dr.Y

THE

LOMA

UINDA UNIVERSITY

NEWSPAPER

Published by Loma Linda
University, an educational In
stitution operated by the Gen
eral Conference of Seventhday Adventists, as a non
profit organ.
Circulation: 17,000.
Frequency of publication:
Alternate Fridays; monthly
In July, August.
Offices are located In the
University library building.

Regular subscription rate:
$3.00 per year; 10 cents
per copy.__________
EDITOR:
Ben H. Matthews

"THE EIGHTH WONDER of the ancient world," the temple of
Abu.Simbel, could be inundated by the waters backing up from
Egypt's New High Dam at Aswan. Ralph J. Franklin's top-rated
program shows what will be done to preserve this art treasure.

Nile Film to Be a Wide Screen,
Stereophonic Sound Production
The color, wide screen, stereophonic sound production "Gift
of the Nile" will be narrated by Ralph J. Franklin February 5 as
the sixth in Loma Linda University's Artist and Lecture Series.
The production, expected to be the "best film of the series"
by registrar and program chair
man Herbert A. Walls, will ex
February 19; Alonzo L. Baker,
plore the treasures of the up
per Nile and the problems and PhD, "Siberia Report," March
benefits of Egypt's New High 12; and the University Chorale
directed by Patrick H. Hicks,
Dam.
Mr. Franklin's background in April 23.
Admission to the programs is
Biblical history originally
aroused his interest in Egypt, on a season ticket basis, but
and throughout the lecture he after season ticket holders have
connects Biblical events and been seated, any remaining
characters with the 'Egyptian seats will be sold on a first
come basis.
scenes.
All programs are in Burden
Future programs in the series
include the Paganini Quartet, Hall at 8 p.m.

Editorial Assistant:
Sandra K. Craig
Contributing Editors:
Alice E. Gregg
John Parrish_______
Alumni News Editors:
Catherine N. Graf, Nurs
ing; Stella C. Peterson,
Physical Therapy; Hugh
C. Love, DDS, Dentis
try; Jennie Stagg Hud
son, Nutrition and Die
tetics __________
The University SCOPE ac
cepts advertising that meets
the standaids of church-affili
ated higher education. All ad
vertising will be subject to
acceptance by the University
SCOPE Advertising Commit
tee. All copy should be sub
mitted the Friday before the
issue date. Rate cards are
available upon request Di
rect communication concern
ing news, advertising, and
subscriptions to Editorial Of
fice, University SCOPE, Loma
Linda University, Loma Lin
da, California S2354. Call 7960161, extension 283. (Area
code 714.)
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—Photo by Eugene Hood

DENTAL AND MEDICAL STUDENTS take Human Anatomy 704 together. In his

first year, Frank spends long hours in the study of but six basic classes. This con
trasts with some 30 classes and clinics he will take in his senior year.

—Photo by Eugene Hood

FRANKLIN G. BALLARD, president of the School of Dentistry freshman class,
is among the two-thirds of his classmates who are married. He finished his predental preparation at an Idaho college. Carolyn Jean teaches at Redlands Junior
High School to help with family finances. Their daughter, Lorine Dee is 3%.

Freshman in Dental School

—Photo by Eugene Hood

THE PRECISION, high skills, and thoroughgoing scientific know-how of the finished
dentist are gained only by much study and practice. Frank will have opportunity to
work on each procedure until his technique is flawless.

—Staff photo

ROBERT L. SCHTJLTZ, PhD, associate professor of anatomy, School of Medicine,
demonstrates the operation of the electron microscope. It is one of the many spe
cialized instruments to which Frank is introduced in the study of microscopic cell
structure.

THOUGH TIME FOR personal recreation is minimal, he and James R DiTnn "class
social activities chairman, find time to confer over plans for freshman recreation and
social get-togethers. Recent visit of UCLA's dental school dean was one of 'their
programs.

FRANK ASSISTS RAYMOND T. IRWIN, SD'67, with a clinic patient. Contact
with patients during welfare clinic days is part of an overall plan to introduce pa
tient relationships early. Next year Frank will perform some services for patients
of his own.

church ceiebrotes
60th Anniversary

Photo b> Wheeler's
___
PASTORS OF THE LOMA LJNDA HiU Church present for a
recent anniversary service, pictured here with their wives, are
(left to right) G. T. Dickinson, H. H. Hicks, L. E. Niermeyer, W. K.
Chapman (present pastor), and W. W. White.

OPPORTUNITIES
For LLU Graduates
Medical suites stil!
available in large medi
cal center. Great need
for ophthal., internist, gp,
ob-gyn., pedodontist, orthodon., oral surgeon and
general dentist. Excel
lent opportunity for new
comer hi prestige area.
Contact: C. G. Byson,
1141 N. Garey, Pomona,
Calif. Telephone: (714)
623-4624.

Urban Anatomy
Continued from page 1
bowls, and you cannot have
house guests for any length of
time, lest the superintendent
makes a surprise visit to com
pare the number of beds with
the number of noses.
The chief interest of the book
lies in the author's humanizing
the glories and the predica
ments of the metropolis, and
his insistence that only man,
who made the city, can do any
thing about its ills. He says:
We have flocked to the
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UNIVERSITY REALTY
Anderson & Taylor, Lorna Linda, Calif.

.Across from Post Office
E. i. Miller, Broker
Richard Smith, Salesman

796-0156

George Randolph, Salesman
Lillian Miller, Saleslady-Notary

Ask us about: Orange Groves, Income property, Com
mercial property, Houses and Rentals.
This Week's Specials: 3 bedroom, carpeting, draperies,
built-in stove and oven, hardwood floors, double gar
age, $14,300.
New 3 bedroom country home, zoned for 2 horses,
$25,000.
3 houses on one acre, good investment, $22,900.
WE HAVE IT.
IF IT'S FOR SALE OR RENT
COME IN AND UET US SHOW YOU AROUND!
Q O H O O O OCBOOOOOQOQOQOOOOOUOtl(HHHlCg8BBBllBflaa fljtj

The Loma Linda Hill Church
celebrated its 60th anniversary
January 8. Those present who
were members of the church
prior to 1917 were presented
with corsages or boutonnieres,
and were seated in a special re
served section.
Four former pastors partici
pated in the worship hour con
ducted by John W. Osborn,
president of the Southeastern
California Conference, guest
speaker.
Francis D. Nichol, editor of
the Review and Herald, and an
early member of the Hill
Church, recounted a series of
historical highlights during an
afternoon service.
His sister, Mary Jane Nichol,
is the only living charter mem
ber of the Hill Church.
The Hill Church orchestra,
the Lolinians, and a trumpet
trio provided a musical setting
for the occasion.
cities and the surburbs de
pendent upon them in unpre
cedented numbers. If the
good life has so far eluded us
in our metropolitan regions
it is not because we lack
either the technical knowl
edge or the financial re
sources to bring it into being.
Ours is the first society in
all history capable of achiev
ing the good life not only for
the privileged few, but for all
its people. But it will not
come to us automatically....
p. 413.
Most of us have never had
it so good. But the forces at
work are extremely power
ful, and what we have wit
nessed so far is really only
the first stage. Unless we
understand the phenomenon
irrwhich we are caught up,
and learn to stave off some
of its less pleasant conse
quences, we might tomorrow
find ourselves among its vic
tims.
What faces us is nothing
so dramatic as ruin perhaps,
but a slow drift into a kind
of existence in which life will
be less agreeable, and in
which the demands made up
on our energies will become
an
increasingly wasteful
existence which in every way
we shall find less satisfactory
than that we already know,
p. 40.

Now you can stay out
of the used ear business.
You went into it when you bought your last new car. It's not that we mind the com
petition. It's just that as professionals, we're better at it than you are. We can buy
new cars for less—and sell used cars for more. That's one reason why our monthly
lease payments are tess than the usual purchase payments—you pay only for the
part you use, not for an equity.

SD student Research Shows
High Level of Significance
In the contemporary university world, progress is often meas
ured by research. Loma Linda University School of Dentistry, a
13-year-old newcomer to the university field, already shows a high
percentage of active participation in dental research projects.
Students, stimulated by research-minded faculty mem
of a standard handpiece to
bers, develop ideas into proj
"Unidrive" requires a screw
ects and enter student table driver, alien wrench, and less
clinic competitions at the an
than five minutes.
nual dental convention on cam
This year's freshman dental
pus. First-place winners rep
students are using the portable
resent the University in na
handpieces as part of their
tional competition at the year
regular equipment. About 50 of
ly American Dental Associa
the devices have been sold to
tion meetings.
local dentists, according to the
The high quality of student inventors.
research is demonstrated by
Variety of Projects
the fact that Loma Linda stu
dents have placed among the
A sampling of other student
top three in the national com
research work shows a great
petitions for the past four variety of projects. Oliver H.
years.
Schiedeman, Jr., '67, has been
testing the marginal leakage of
Portable Handpiece
condensed gold restorations
One of the most interesting with and without a cavity varn
student accomplishments has ish.
been the development by two
Louis G. Cuccia, '66 is work
sophomores of a portable hand- ing with Lloyd Baum, DMD,
piece powered by an attached professor of restorative dentis
12 volt direct current Japan
try, in studying the utilization
ese hobby motor. The small of powdered metals as direct
attached motor eliminates the filling materials.
awkward belt and arm of the
H. Edwin Gang and Raleigh R.
motor-driven Cummings, both seniors, have
conventional
handpiece, according to devel
developed several^ experimental
opers Clelan G. (Butch) Ehrler visual aids for the teaching of
and Laurence A. Seifert.
prosthetics.
A simple sleeve fitting at
Ray D. Rawson and Gary G.
taches the motor to any belt- Gregory, sophomores, are as
driven handpiece. Conversion sisting Irwin B. Golden, DDS,
assistant professor of restora
tive dentistry, in developing a
photometric technique for
Religious Liberty
plaque removal.

Seminar Theme
A week-long seminar on reli
gious liberty conducted by the
Southeastern California Con
ference of Seventh-day Adventists at Loma Linda University
ended today. The classes be
gan last Sunday in Linda Hall.
Over a score of selected lec
turers from every major area
of business, industry, govern
ment, and religion spoke to
those in attendance, who were
primarily Seventh-day Adventist ministers from within the
conference.
Purpose of the seminar, ac
cording to Horace J. Shaw,
PhD, director of the seminar,
was to assess the current views
and trends of the various
forces which affect religious
liberty within America.
The lecturers included C.
Stanley Lowell of Americans
United for the Separation of

I

Church and State; Ruth Miller
of Amalgamated Clothing
Workers of America; Reed Larson of National Right to Work
Committee; George W. Whitehead of Rohr Aircraft; A. Gra
ham Maxwell, PhD, director,
Division of Religion, Loma Lin
da University; Leo Pfeffer, at
torney; Roland R. Hegstad, edi
tor, Liberty magazine; Roland
J. Davidson of the California
Fair Employment Practice
Commission; Gordon Cologne,
senator of California's 37th dis
trict; PhDip Wogaman, profes
sor of political science at Uni
versity of the Pacific, Stockton;
and a number of other civic, ed
ucational, and religious leaders.
Cancer accounted for more
than 128,000 deaths among fe
males in the US during 1962,
or for one sixth of their total
mortality.

MAYBERRY REALTY
24887 Taylor Street, Loma Linda
New Office Across from Motel

We'll be happy to help get you out of the used car business. We're sure you'll agree
you can make more money elsewhere.

Phone — 796-9590

For a detailed analysis and lease .proposal, simply contact our office.

KENNETH E. MAYBERRY — Broker
ALBERT EVANS — Salesman - Notary

Purchase and Lease-ban nans / Hew Equipment leasing / New Car Leasing / low Cost Professional Loans / T« Shelter Investments

HOMES
5-bedroom, plush home, 2,727 square feet.
4-bedroom home, FHA financed. $21,500.
4-bedroom home in Reillands. FHA financed. $19,825.
3-bedroom home with pool. FHA financed. $16,800.
2-bedroom home on large lot with fruit trees. $11,950.

BOB NEW, INC

736 North Gtendale Avenue
Glendale G. California
Citrus 6-1781 or CHapman S-7716

RENTALS
1-bedroom apartments with stove and refrigerator. $55
and $65.
2-bedroom apartments. Large, modern, carpeted. $85 up
to $125.
3-bedroom house with 2-car garage and fenced yard. $125.
1-bedroom apartment, furnished, with pool. $115.

ACREAGE and LOTS

POR

SALE
<i

View lots. $8,750 up. Subdivision lots from $3,200 up to
$7,500.
4J4 acres in Reche Canyon. $12,500.
Orange groves. 5 acres to 45 acres.
Land. From 1 acre to 600 acres.

INCOME PROPERTY
3-apartment, older unit close to University. $12,500.
2 houses (one 3 bedroom and on 2 bedroom). $21,900.
New sixplex (2 bedroom), modern. $78,000 with 10% down.
12-unit apartment house. $83,000 with 10% down.
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CALENDAR OF FUTURE EVENTS
Friday, January 28

Monday, February 7

LINDA HALL
Academy MV,
Melvin V. Jacobson, Southeastern
California Conference religious lib
erty secretary, "Are You up on the
Latest?" 7:30 p.m.

LINDA HALL Wig and Hair Piece
Fashion Show, sponsored by the
Junior Medical Auxiliary, admission
$.50. 8 p.m.

BURDEN HALL
University
Church MV: 7:45 p.m.

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Convo
cation, Maynard V. Campbell, chair
man of the Board of Trustees: 8

Saturday, January 29

Tuesday, February 8

HILL CHURCH
Hour of wor
ship. Pastor Wilbur K. Chapman,
"Staying on Our Feet": 8:10 and
10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour of
worship, A. Graham Maxwell, PhD,
"The Truth Will Set You Free":
8 and 10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Pastor Donald G.
Reynolds, "God and My Unbelief":
11 a.m.
Monday, January 31

UNIVllRSITY CHURCH
Convo
cation, Dr. George H. Armacost,
president of Redlands University:
8 a.m.
Wednesday, February 2

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Mid
week service, A. Graham Maxwell,
PhD, "Dead Men Do Tell Tales":
7 p.m.
HILL CHURCH
Midweek serv
ice, William C. Loveless, "They Se
cretly Served Idols": 7:30 p.m.
Friday, February 4

LINDA HALL
7:30 p.m.

Academy MV:

BURDEN HALL
Church MV: 7:45 p.m.

University

Saturday, February 5

HILL CHURCH
Hour of wor
ship, new associate pastor Eddie C.
Card: 8:10 and 10:55 a.m.
UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Hour
of worship, Milton Lee, evangelist
in Far Eastern Division: 8 and
10:55 a.m.
WHITE MEMORIAL CHURCH
Hour of worship, Pastor Donald G.
Reynolds, "Honest with God": 11
a.m.
BURDEN HALL
University Ar
tist and Lecture Series, Ralph J.
Franklin, film lecturer, "Gift of
the Nile": 8 p.m.

Rent a Piano
HOLLEY & JACKSON

Redlands Blvd. and
New York Street
Redlands, California

DOCTOR NEEDED
Excellent opportunity.
Ftajreteiaii's suite available
for lease in new profes
sional building next to
dentist. I n Edgemont,
California, area near
March Air Force Base,
east of Riverside.
Contact
Bob Krauss
22810 Allesandro
Edgemont, California
(714) 653-2191

GRIGGS
HALL
FACULTY
LOUNGE
University Book For
um, discussion of T. S. Eliot's
"Murder in the Cathedral," story
of death of Thomas a Becket, Arch
bishop of Canterbury: 12 noon.
Wednesday, February 9

UNIVERSITY CHURCH
Midweek
service. Jack W. Provonsha, MD,
"Planet in Rebellion": 7 p.m.
HILL CHURCH
Midweek service.
William C. Loveless, "God's Great
est Mystery": 7:30 p.m.

Hoyden to Promote
Gift Book Project
Jess Hayden, Jr., PhD, asso
ciate professor of anatomy,
School of Medicine, has been
appointed one of a committee
of eight fellows of the Amer
ican College of Dentists, meet
ing February 4 in St. Louis,
Missouri, to promote its "Op
eration Bookshelf."
Professional and scientific
books and journals contributed
for this project are distributed
to libraries and individuals di
rectly or through the US
Navy's Project Handclasp and
the ^US Book Exchange. The
college urges fellow participa
tion in the "operation" as an
aid to development of inter
national friendship and good
will.
Vernier Radcliffe Memorial
Library has given hundreds of
volumes and journals for this
project, Dr. Hayden states.
The department of anatomy
of the School of Medicine has
made facilities available for
storing, wrapping, crating, ad
dressing, and forwarding the
donated volumes.
Chairman of the committee
assigned to review the promo
tional activities and procedures
of the operation is James P.
Vernetti, DDS, of Coronado.

Universities Lose
Estate Fund Bid

Student-Faculty
Banquet Feb. 13

SN Benefit Planned
By Junior Class

The American Cancer So
ciety and CARE, Inc. have been
named beneficiaries of $133,638
in securities left by "the little
old lady in red," a presumed
poor housekeeper.
Loma Linda University was
among the institutions propos
ing constructive uses for the
funds left by Miss Rose Wil
liams, who died at 82 in Los
Angeles on December 30, 1964.
In an accompanying will, she left
the securities to "cancer re
search, CARE food packages,
and underdeveloped countries."
Judge Steven S. Weisman, re
jected proposals from the Uni
versity of Southern California,
Loma Linda University, City of
Hope, and the State of Israel,
on the ground that the general
organizations favored could dis
tribute the funds to best ad
vantage.
He ordered CARE to divide
its money between food pack
ages and aid to underdeveloped
nations.

The traditional semi-formal
banquet for Loma Linda Uni
versity students and faculty
members will be held February
13 at 6:30 p.m. at the La Sierra
College Commons.
Dean of Students La Verne
E. McClain emphasizes that
there will be an "abundance of
good food. We guarantee that
last year's.experience won't be
repeated."
Tickets are available from
the Registrar's Office and of
fices of residence hall deans at
$2.50 each. "Tickets are sub
sidized $1 each by the Univer
sity," says Dean McClain. "We
hope to make it possible for a
large number of students to
attend."
Seating is limited, the dean
continues, so students and fac
ulty members should purchase
tickets early. The price of
tickets may be placed on stu
dents' statements, he adds.
As an added service, trans
portation from both Loma Lin-

"Hoboken to Hollywood" is
the title of a benefit program
planned for February 25 by the
Loma Linda University School
of Nursing junior class.
Tickets will be $1 for adults
and $.50 for children under 12.
Advance tickets will be on sale
beginning February 1 at the
University Registrar's Office,
Kate Lindsay Hall, and Ida
Thomason Hall, Los Angeles.
The- program is scheduled for
8 p.m. in Burden Hall.
da and Los Angeles will be
provided by the University for
those who desire it.
Student members of the
planning committee include
general chairman David S. But
ler, SD'68; James P. Barrett,
PT'66, chairman, publicity com
mittee; Ann J. Ekroth, SN'66,
chairman, decorating commit
tee; Judy D. Perrault, PT67;
Kathy Rodriguez, SN'68; Cheryl
A. Seifert, SN'68; Linnea S.
Swanson, SN'68.

GENERAL STUDIES SCHEDULE, SPRING 1966
Anthro 461
Anthro 315
Soci
311
Edu
401
Hist
201
Hist
211
Psch
451
Psch S311
Phed
Engl
373
Engl
671
Muse 253
Muse 251
Muse 255
Stat
420

History of Anthropologyt
Comparative Society
Social Issues
Educational Psychology
U.S. History*
U.S. Government*
Abnormal Psychology
Mental Health, Intro. to*
Physical Education*
Shakespeare
Seminar: Chaucert
Band*
Choir*
String Ensemble*
Statistical Analysist

3s
3s
3s
3s
3s
3s
3s

M AIT.
M 7-9:30 pjn.
T 8-10 ajn., Th 8-9
M 9:10-10:30, Th 4:10-5:30
M 1:40-3, W4:10-5:30
M 4:10-5:30, W 2:10-3:30
M 7-9:30 p.m.
MF 10-11

Is M 6:30 pjn.
Is M 6:30 p.m.
Ic M 6:30 p.m.
2hr.lec, Ihrlab

JohnElick
GH
J. Sterling
GH2A
B. Sterling
GH
John Reeves
GH
H. Westermeyer
GH 2B
H. Westermeyer * GH2B
W.Sand
GH2B
John Reeves
Sch. Dent.
B. Harsany
T. Little
GH
T. Little
GH
E.Nash
Burden HaU
P. Hicks
Univ. Church
Hodgkin
Daniells Hall
J. Kuzma
Public Health

tGraduate courses
^Undergraduate Courses
Unmarked courses may be taken for
either graduate or undergraduate credit.

Spring Devotion
March 28-April 1
The spring semester Week of
Devotion will be held during
the week of March 28 - April 1.
Chapel will be held at 8 ajn.
each morning, so the 8-9 ajn.
class will be dropped from the
schedule Tuesday through Fri
day.

Credit Union Sets
New Meet Schedule

OPPORTUNITIES
Excellent opportunities in
British
Colombia
for
physicians and dentists.
Conference eager to as
sist. Kindly contact med
ical secretary, Reuben
Matiko, MD, Box 10, Mis
sion City, BC, Canada.

The La Loma Employees
Federal Credit Union loan pro
cessing committee has changed
their weekly meetings to Mon
days and Wednesdays, begin
ning January 24. Time of the
meetings is 8 a.m., at the Cred
it Union Office.

Store Hours:
Sun.-Wed. 8-7
Thurs. 8-8
Friday 8-3

Quality

Market

VEGE
BURGER

20 oz. Can

Products At
Reasonable
Prices

DINNER
ROUNDS

59c

$6.69 per case of 12

LLU PHYSICIAN
NEEDED

Gravy Quick

Immediate in Beaver
City, Nebraska. SDA
church in town, 3 hospi
tals nearby. Modern, fully
equipped clinic. New 50
bed Nursing Home. Net
annual income over $25,000. For information, con
tact George W. Shafer, Jr.,
president, First State
Bank, Beaver City, Neb
raska.

5 for $1.00

All-purpose or Malt flavors

SOYAGEN

For Bent or Sale
Medico-Dental office in
Southwest LA. Has been
occupied past 30 years by
doctor now retired. Par
tially equipped. Has 200
MA
x-ray,
abundant
parking. Several hospi
tals nearby. Colored den
tist already in suite. Ex
cellent opportunity for 2
colored doctors
district
is rapidly changing. Call
Dr. Royston at (714) 7969394 reverse charges.
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4 Ib. can

$3.29

<*

$18.25 per case of 6
1 Ib. can 89c

Bar-Hee

DATES

'Ball of Honey"

2 Ib. box

98c

Reg. $1.89

Personnel Seeking Positions
Business Managers
1. Interested in locating in the
West. Has MBA In Hospital Ad
ministration and several years'
experience
2. Wishes position as clinic man
ager in southern California. Ex
perienced

Direct inquiries to University Placement Service
Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, Calif. 92354

Opportunities, N. America
Bakers
FLORIDA

ORLANDO: Opening for a baker
in the health food store

Bookkeeper
CALIFORNIA
by
Needed
BELLFLOWER:
group of LLU graduate physicians

Dentists, General Practice
ALBERTA

TABER: Very busy general prac
tice. New three-operatory office.
Very good location_________

ARKANSAS
ENDORA: In dire need of a
dentist. Only one to serve population of 4,000_____________
CALIFORNIA
office
Four-room
ANAHEIM:
available. Will be remodeled ac
cording to dentist's preference.
Excellent location__________
GARDENA: Office next to MD
with active general practice.
Newly remodeled
NORCO: Only one dentist In
town, and he Is booked six
months ahead_____________
TEMPLE CITY: Six-room suite
for rent or lease in modern medlcal building______________
medical
Ten-suite
UPLAND:
building with available space. All
____________
electric
COLORADO
Additional dentist
DELTA:
needed to serve population of
5,000____________________
FLAGLER: Opportunity for dentist In new medical building
IDAHO
SPIRIT LAKE: Town will build
dental office in same building
with two physicians. Opportu
___
nity unlimited
IOWA
COON RAPIDS: Death of den
tist leaves vacancy. Prosperous
community and progressive town.
Chamber of Commerce will assist
DUBUQUE: For sale very large
practice. . Modern, lully equipped
office. Excellent location_____
MICHIGAN
BELLEVUE: Office space va
cated by dentist who moved to another city_______________
WILJAMSON: Active practice and
property available. Home-office
with two fullycombination
equipped operatories __
WYOMING: New medical-dental
building being developed in this
city of 58,000. Completion date
scheduled for July or August
NEW JERSEY
downtown
Near
TRENTON:
Trenton, two-operatory office for
sale. In heavily populated mlddle class area_____________
NORTH CAROLINA
WILSON: Urgent need. Only
one orthodontist in town and
he is booked a month ahead. A
real missionary opportunity.
Group of local residents will help
dentist get started_________
VIRGINIA
WAYNESBORO: Complete den
tal suite in established office lo
cated in clinic group building
owned by LLU graduate
*
WASHINGTON
GOLDENDALE: Suite of offices
in new building. High, dry cli
mate. County seat

Medical Technologists
CALIFORNIA
Opening with
BELLFLOWER:
group of LLU graduate physicians

Norses
CALIFORNIA
LOS ANGELES: Near Inglewood
area. Strictly an office nursing
position with no secretarial du
ties. No evening work
WEST LOS ANGELES: Director
of nursing needed in private psy
chiatric hospital. Supervisor over
registered
40
approximately
nurses and aids. MA degree pre
ferred but not required
OKLAHOMA
BACONE: Two positions open
at Bacone College, one as direc
tor of nursing, another as fac
ulty member to teach obstetrics

Physical Therapists
COLORADO
urgent
Immediate,
DENVER:
need for three qualified therapists
(male or female) in expanding
Physical Medicine Department of
Porter Memorial Hospital

Physicians, General Practice
ARIZONA
CASA GRANDE: GP needed for
this community of 10,000. Clinic
being enlarged due to increased
__
____
population
COOLIDGE: Arizona Children's
Colony seeking a physician
FLAGSTAFF: Community of 30,000 with summer population in
crease of 10,000. Opening in solo
practice with two established
GP's. Four season climate
solo
General
SCOTTSDALE:
practice established four years in
association with two other GP's

Established
WICKENBURG:
practice since 1949. All patient
Completely
available.
records
equipped examination rooms

Secretary-Receptionists

CALIFORNIA
BELLFLOWER: GP wanted to
join group of LLU graduate phy
sicians
EDGEMONT: East of Riverside,
near March Air Base. One physi
cian In area. Suite available next
to dentist. Area is wide open

1. Has had three years' experi
ence. Prefers Loma Linda, San
Bernardlno, Redlands area____
2. Wishes either general or medi
cal secretarial position. Experi
enced in medical terminology.
Available for area surrounding
Loma Linda
3. Seeking part-time position as
medical receptionist in Riverside,
San Bernardlno, Redlands, Loma
Linda area. Experienced

HUNTINGTON BEACH: Excel
lent opportunity for one or two
physicians with immediate in
come. Present physician forced
to sell for health reasons_____
Fully
WOFFORD HEIGHTS:
equipped office and patients just
waiting for MD. Population 10,000. SPA church and school
COLORADO
DELTA: GP needed, with oppor
tunity for surgery. Former GP
left to take residency

—Photo by Eugene Hood

GENERAL CONFERENCE
MEDICAL DEPARTMENT
OVERSEAS CALLS
FAB EASTERN DIVISION

ILLINOIS
KANKAKEE: Town of nearly 27,000 population. Office in medical
well equipped and
building,
staffed. SDA church
LEWISTON: Urgent need for a
physician. Town has always sup
ported two or three physicians,
now only has one 87 years of age.
Excellent office facilities______
SALEM: Present number of phy
sicians completely Inadequate ac
cording to county medical society
KENTUCKY
BRANDENBURG: Equipped clin
ic, small hospital and residence
available. Urgent need for re
placement of physician who plans
to retire soon____________^_
MICHIGAN
GRANDVILLE: Community
searching for young MD to estab
lish practice. Would also be suit
able for missionary contemplating
extended furlough__________
MISSOURI
CAMERON: Sixty miles north
east of Kansas City. Need for
one or more GP's__________
Office is available.
FAIRFAX:
Population of county 12,000. Hos
pital in Fairfax serves entire comty. Agricultural area________
LAMAR: Seventy-four year old
GP seeking associate on partner
ship or salary basis. Excellent op
portunity to begin practice with
idea of being able later to take
over
PEVELY: Rapidly growing area
25 miles south of St. Louis. New
50-bed county hospital ten miles
MONTANA
BIG TIMBER: Physician enter
ing residency and another needed
to replace him. Equipment may
be purchased. SDA church. Win
ter sports at hand
OHIO
COLUMBUS GROVE: Combina
tion office and modern home with
established general practice
LUCASVILLE: 111 health has
forced the only physician serving
this area to limit his practice.
Population 9,000___________
LYNCHBURG: Office space avail
able due to physician leaving to
specialize. Equipment and records
will be transferred to new physi
cian____________________
MARTINSVILLE: Rural community
with area population of 1,800 In.
need of GP. Local townspeople
offer every assistance
OHIO CITY: Physician wants to
retire and wishes to turn his ac
tive practice over to qualified
man. Need is urgent as only
other physician is In ill health
OKLAHOMA
DURANT: Established GP is look
ing for associate with possibility
of becoming full partner. Clinic
___
owns its own hospital
GROVE: This community of approximately 1,200 is situated in
one of Oklahoma's delightful vaca
Community-owned
tion spots.
hospital. SDA church 14 miles
NORMAN: State mental hospital
in urgent need of GP's. SDA
. church and school 15 miles____
PERRY: Office space for rent in
Perry Clinic. 25-bed hospital. Good
income area. SDA church
SULPHUR: The Arbuckle Memorial Hospital is looking for two
additional general practitioners
OREGON
LA GRANDE: Thriving practice
In beautiful eastern Oregon town
of 10,000. GP going Into residency.
Church and eight-grade school,
recreational opportunities. Two
hospitals with relatively unre
____
stricted privileges
SASKATCHEWAN
LOON LAKE: Second general
practitioner needed in this village
SASKATOON: Medical clinic interested In well-trained and »xperienced GP's to join them.
Want stable family man desiring
permanent relocation In stimulating environment___________
YORKTON: Opportunity for GP
to join two others in long-estab
lished clinic

Badiologic Technologist
CALIFORNIA
BELLFLOWER: Needed by group
of LLU graduate physicians

BANDUNG MISSION HOSPITAL,
An internist and a relief
Java
physician are needed in this new
150-bed institution which has been
in operation for four or five years
at Its present location. Bandung
is at an elevation of 2,300 feet,
which makes it a pleasant place
In which to live. No board is re
quired for hospital practice
-

AND
SANITARIUM
BANGKOK
This 200HOSPITAL, Thailand
bed hospital, one of our finest
overseas facilities, Is in need of
a physical therapist (female, sin
gle). Good housing, elementary
and secondary schools are available____________________
MANILA SANITARIUM AND HOS
This
PITAL, Philippine Islands
128-bed hospital located in Ma
nila, having elementary through
senior college school facilities,
and a tropical climate, is in need
of an internist and surgeon
PENANG SANITARIUM, Malaysia
This 100-bed hospital Is another
of our fine institutions in one of
the best areas In the entire Far
East. It is in urgent need of a
surgeon with Canadian Boards
PUSAN SANITARIUM AND HOS
A very active
PITAL, Korea
general practice is carried on in
this 30-bed hospital. A general
practitioner who is experienced
In surgery is very urgently
needed in 1966_____________
SAIGON ADVENTIST HOSPITAL,
The call in this 38Vietnam
bed hospital is for a general prac
titioner with surgical ability or a
board certified or eligible sur
geon. Very urgent
TAIWAN SANITARIUM AND HOS
PITAL, Taiwan. This 110-bed hos
pital has an extremely busy den
tal practice already developed.
The need is for a second dentist.
Living conditions are Ideal. Edu
cational facilities adequate for
elementary grades. Secondary ed
ucation provided for in Singapore
YOUNGBERG MEMORIAL HOSPI
This 67-bed
TAL, Singapore
hospital located on the tropical
island of Singapore at the head
quarters of the Far Eastern Divi
sion, urgently needs an internist
with Canadian Boards in 1966

KAREN J. WHITE, DH'66, holds the attention of Paul H. Felker's
fourth grade class with a story emphasizing oral hygiene. Dental
Hygiene students gave demonstrations in the Loma Linda Acad
emy Elementary School rooms on Dental Health Day, January 17.
A call comes from the
ETHIOPIA
Ethiopian Union Mission for a
nurse for one of the medical insti
tutions. The union has four hos^
pltals and twelve clinics and dis
pensaries
GIMBIE HOSPITAL, Ethiopia
This is a 52-bed hospital. The need
here is for a general practitioner
The
KWAHU HOSPITAL, Ghana
Kwahu Hospital Is an 80-bed facil
ity owned by the government but
operated by Seventh-day Adventists. It Is located in the very
beautiful mountainous district of
Ghana, an extremely pleasant
place in which to live. A wellqualified general practitioner is
needed at this very busy hospital.
No boards are required

Second Semester
Registration Dates
Registration for the second
semester for all students other
than School of Medicine juniors
and seniors will be held from
January 24 - 31. Supplies may
be picked up at the Registrar's
Office any time during that
week.
Registration must be com
pleted by 5 p.m. on Monday,
January 31, in order to avoid
a late registration fee.

SOUTHERN ASIA DIVISION
GIFFARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL,
This 130-bed hospital in
India
south India serves a wide area.
Climate Is tropical. The need here
is for a director of nurses, Amer
ican trained_______________
JULLUNDUR HOSPITAL, India
For the new hospital of 50 beds,
which is being planned, the call
is for a medical director and a
surgeon
KARACHI HOSPITAL, West Pakistan - This, well-equipped 120bed hospital, which is metropoli
tan, is needing a general surgeon,
a dietitian, and a dentist
A
RANCHI HOSPITAL, India
lady gynecologist-obstetrician, and
a medical director-surgeon are
needed in this 50-bed hospital
which serves a large rural area
This
SURAT HOSPITAL, India
is a 50-bed hospital but one of our
finest institutions in the Southern
Asia Division. The need here is
for a general practitioner with
some surgical ability

TRANS-AFRICA DIVISION
KenKENDU HOSPITAL, Kenya
du is at an elevation of 4,000 feet on
the equator. The need in this busy
132-bed facility is for a nurse

MALAMULO HOSPITAL AND LE-

This 163PROSARIUM, Malawi
bed institution ministering to a
large number of lepers has need
of two nurses, one by December
1966____________________
MWAMI HOSPITAL AND LEPROOf 80-bed
SARIUM, Zambia
capacity, this hospital serves a
large area and cares for many
lepers. A nurse is needed in 1966
NGOMA HOSPITAL, Rwanda
This 64-bed hospital is calling for
a nurse ________________
Congo
SONGA HOSPITAL,
Though this hospital has but 63
beds, this Is a place where the
rehabilitation of lepers is a very
fine undertaking. Three hundred
lepers receive care in the colony.
A general practitioner is needed

Leatham Improved Stethoscope

INTER-AMERICAN
DIVISION
A self-supporting gen
ARUBA
eral practitioner is needed on the
Island of Aruba____________
BELLA VISTA HOSPITAL, Puerto
This 80-bed hospital con
Rico
tracts medical care for commer
cial firms. The call is for a dietitian____________________
MONTEMORELOS HOSPITAL,
This Is a 50-bed hospi
Mexico
tal located In the orange capital
of the nation and surrounded by
beautiful, rugged mountains. The
climate is temperate, occasionally
freezing. The call here is for a
relief doctor for two to three
months__________________
There Is
SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
an opening for a self-supporting
general practitioner
SAN CRISTOBAL, Guatemala. In
the new medical work in Guate
mala a physician is needed as
director

MIDDLE EAST DIVISION
BENGHAZI ADVENTIST HOSPI
This 30-bed hospital
TAL, Libya
is to be replaced by a building
now being constructed. The need
here is for a gynecologist-obstet
rician, a general practitioner, and
a dietitian

NORTHERN EUROPEAN
DIVISION
ADVENTIST HOSPITAL OF ILEThis 150-bed, very
IFE, Nigeria
busy Institution has both a large
outpatient and inpatient work. It
is tropical in climate yet not an
unpleasant place in which to
live. The call Is for a well-trained
general practitioner. No Boards
are required
EMPRESS ZAUDITU MEMORIAL
This 87HOSPITAL, Ethiopia
bed facility in Addis Ababa needs
a dietitian in 1966

This fine stethoscope is used and rec
ommended by many well-known physi
cians. Two diaphragms are included in
the Leatham stethoscope: one is made
of nylon, the other is metal. With this
combination one can obtain greater sep
aration of high and low frequencies.
The steel diaphragm is particularly help
ful for separating the two components
of the second heart sound.
Price $19.95. Imported from England.

UNIVERSITY SUPPLY
Loma Linda, California 92354
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Hiltner Lecture Depicts Man
By Nature Sinful, but Solvable
"In Christian thought three principal types of metaphor convey
the basic meaning of sin." Seward Hiltner, PhD, nationally recog
nized authority on pastoral counseling, was speaking to an audience
of 1,500 at Loma Linda University. His lecture was the second in
an annual series on religion
,
and health sponsored by the of sin
by insuring that the
University's School of Medicine interior meaning of sin is
Alumni Association.
grasped in its full range; and
Three Metaphors
by showing us that we are all
The first metaphor pictures sinners.
For many people, Dr. Hiltner
sin as rebellion against God,
continued, the doctrine of orig
he continued. Man actively re
inal sin affords a hiding place
jects God in angry defiance.
Currently more popular is by providing an excuse for
the view that sin is alienation, wrong decisions or no action
isolation, estrangement from at all. But the doctrine of orig
inal sin, though showing that
God. This view also acknowl
edges man's responsibility for man's origins are in sin, does
the separation, but the passive not relieve man of the respon
element is emphasized rather sibility for his actions.
Medicine Gives Insights
than the active element, Dr.
Hiltner explained.
A physician treating an over
The view most prominent in weight patient, for instance,
the New Testament, he be
sees the physical symptoms as
lieves, is that of "missing the a symbolic reaching out for
mark." This view emphasizes other values and discovers the
that "a good aim is not enough; emotional as well as the phy
man's ideals may be as sinful siological reasons for the pa
as his actions."
tient's condition. The doctor
"Sin isn't just the discrep
helps the patient understand
ancy between what one ought his problems and overcome his
to do and what one does," ob
compulsion to eat, allowing
served Dr. Hiltner. "It involves him to follow a strict diet.
the right or wrong motive be
The patient is not strictly re
hind the action."
sponsible for the past problems
that created the overweight
Four Modes Result
According to Dr. Hiltner, the condition, but with his new in
metaphors result in four modes sight into the problem, he is
responsible for future actions.
of sinfulness: foolhardy defi
Man Responsible
ance of God, passive isolation
from God, frantic effort to save
Dr. Hiltner sees the case his
oneself through one's own tory as an analogy of man's
works, or an anxious preoccu
condition as a sinner. Man is
pation with everything but sin. born into a sinful world and
The metaphors function by does not participate in sin by
giving a richer understanding willful action alone. Once the
sinner is guided to an under
standing of his condition, how
GYN-OB RESIDENCY
ever, he cannot evade the re
sponsibility for his future ac
GYN-OB residency posi
tions, the professor said.
tion available July 1, 1966
The repentant sinner can
at 1st and 3rd year levels
in program approved for
share the feelings of a member
Specialty Board qualifica
of Alcoholics Anonymous who
tions. Combined program
commented, "Yes, I'm still an
at Riverside County Gen
alcoholic, but I'm no longer a
eral Hospital and Loma
drinking one."
Linda University Hospi
tal. For information write
to:
Chief of Professional
Services and Director
of Medical Education
Riverside County
General Hospital
9851 Magnolia Avenue
Riverside, California
92503
OR
Chairman, Dept. of
Gynec. & Obst.
Loma Linda
University Hospital
Loma Linda,
California 92354

Pastor Milton Lee
Scheduled Speaker
Milton Lee, evangelist for
the Far Eastern Division of
Seventh-day Adventists, will be
guest speaker in the University
Church February 5, at 8 and
10:55 a.m.
Pastor and Mrs. Lee are
both second-generation mis
sionaries. Their son Fred and
his family recently left for
Singapore as the third genera
tion of missionaries in the Lee
family.

SN Alumni Launch
New SHARE Project
Project SHARE is about to
be launched. Within a few
weeks it will touch every
alumna and alumnus of the
LLU School of Nursing who can
be reached. Letters are now on
their way to a selected "agent"
for each class beginning with
the initial year of 1907.
Each agent is receiving a list
of class names with latest ad
dresses known to Alumni head
quarters. When she writes to
reveal to individual classmates
what Project SHARE is all
about, each will be asked to
help complete the address list
and rectify errors. Renewing
communication among class
mates is a part of Project
SHARE. Strengthening ties
with the School of Nursing is
another part of the Project.
Board members of the School
of Nursing Alumni Association
have voted that Project SHARE
be the major effort of 1966.
Each A.A. officer expects to
contribute many hours to carry
out the Project to a successful
conclusion before Alumni
Homecoming in June.
Once the nature of this op
eration is known to Alumni
members, regular progress re
ports will appear in this col
umn, says Catherine N. Graf.
"Be assured, meanwhile," she
observes, "that Project SHARE
will provide opportunity now for
every class to make its imprint
on the .new School of Nursing."

Dr. Gerber Lectures
At Jewish Temple
"Population Explosion
Is
Birth Control the Answer?"
was discussed by a Loma Lin
da University professor at the
Foothill Jewish Temple in Ar
cadia January 16.
Alex Gerber, MD, clinical
professor of surgery, is a prac
ticing surgeon in Alhambra. He
has served on the hospital ship
S.S. Hope in South America, is
senior surgeon at Los Angeles
County General Hospital, and
is chairman of the board of the
Pasadena Planned Parenthood
Association.

—Photo by Robert C. Petterson

JESSE FLAIZ WELLS, John W. Flaiz, 8M'S8, and Charles C.
(Chuck) George, the widow, son, and grandson, respectively, of
the late Walter C. Flaiz, participate in dedication services for the
new Loma Linda Union Academy science hall. Many University
faculty children will attend classes in the new structure, named
after the school's first principal. The building was erected at a
cost of $100,000.

Psychologist Talks

BIRTHS
BAKER, Dalores Marie was
born January 9 to Ruth E.
Baker and Thomas W. Baker,
Loma Linda University custodianBROWN, Timothy Mark was
born January 9 to Eleanor
Brown, Loma Linda University
Hospital nurse, and Robert C.
Brown.
CUMMINGS, Gregory Todd
was born January 14 to Chris
tine B. Cummings and Raleigh
R. Cummings, SD'66.
KISSINGER, Mary Janelle was
born January 17 to Juanita Kissinger and Kenneth C. Kissinger, computer programmer at
Loma Linda University.
TAMMEN, David Dale was
born January 13 to Louella
Tammen and Jerry D. Tammen, SD'67.

Rotary

Loma Linda University instructor in psychology John M.
Reeves ^u speak to Arlington
Rotary Club members February
1.
He will discuss primitive
tribes of New Guinea and other
South Sea islands at the club's
monthly luncheon.
ENT, Ortho., GU, Internal
Med. and G.P. NEEDED in
this area. Opportunity to
establish in prosperous La
Habra, Orange County area.
Modern suites including
x-ray facilities to be com
pleted July 66. Close to hos
pitals. Design your own
suite. Suites available for
association or partnershiptype practice.
M. M. Gladstone, M.D.
601 E. Whittier Blvd.,
Suite 6
La Habra, Calif. (213)
694-1038

NOW!
at vour food store

Brewer's
Chevron
24532 Central Ave.
Loma Linda 796-0623
First Class Garage Service. Ex
perienced Factory Mechanics. Bat
tery Service. Pickup and Delivery.
FORDS AND CHEVROLETS AT FLEET PRICES

Moving. c4cro&& tke Street
or cAcroAA tke -Nation?
kinds of

WHEAT GERM
now vacuum packed in glass
to assure lasting freshness!

TURNER MOVING & STORAGE
The moving company with 18 years of service to con
ferences, institutions and church members.

Box 226, St. Helena
Phone WO 3-2701
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Box 201, Loma Linda
Phone PY 6-0228

tOASTED

Loma Linda Wheat Germ is high in natural
protein, vitamins B and E, plus calcium and
phosphorus. Add new zip to your breakfast
cereal with a spoonful or two of Loma Linda
Toasted Wheat Germ. Natural Wheat Germ's
nut-like flavor puts sparkle in your favorite
casserole dishes, bread, cookies-even cakes!

YOUR

DENOMINATIONALLY

OWNED

FOOD

COMPANY

Heritage Gardens
Retirement Home
Opens to Public
Heritage Gardens, a 99-bed
convalescent hospital and 42unit retirement center has
opened to the public in Loma
Linda.
The $2 million development
is located south of Barton Road
near the intersection of Benton
Street on the eastern edge of
Loma Linda.
The full development will ul
timately occupy nine acres, ac
cording to Marshall N. Horsman, administrator.
Formerly On LLU Stall

—Photos by Ellis R. Rich

A PAIR OF LOCAL GLAMOUR GIRLS, two-year-old Kelly Whittam (left) and Pamela Rickord, 5, have been selected to represent
the United Cerebral Palsy Association of San Bernardino County in the association's national poster contest. Both girls attend the daycare program at the Loma Linda Handicapped Children's Clinic, sponsored jointly by Loma Linda University and the United Cerebral
Palsy Association.

NOW OPEN
Everyone is welcome!

Mr. Horsman. a graduate of
La Sierra College, was formerly
chief of the production staff
which produced a series of
medical teaching films for the
University. He is also the for
mer administrator of a hotel
for the retired and a 180-bed
convalescent facility in Glendale, arid is currently secretary
of the Loma Linda Chamber of
Commerce.
Nursing care will be directed
by Mrs. Dorothy A. Cotton, for
merly administrator and nurs
ing supervisor at the Cotton
Nursing Home in Massachu
setts.
Choice of Features

In the retirement center, res
idents may choose to furnish
their own rooms. All offer pri
vate bath, full-length draper
ies, and sliding glass doors to
private patios. Television is op
tional.
Some of the retirement units
include kitchen, dining room,
and parlor. Available also is a
large living room rotunda with
fireplace and library. All rooms
are linked by a 24-hour com
munication system, Horsman
says.
Both the convalescent and
feature
retirement sections
early American decor and are
carpeted and air conditioned.

Smith to Attend
National PH Confab

the ultimate in a

CONVALESCENT HOSPITAL ...and a
.RETIREMENT CENTER is called

BfflSGE GAMS
radiating the historic charm of
Loma Linda, California
for further information ~ contact
HERITAGE GARDENS
Barton Road at Benton
(Area Code 71 4)
P.O. Box 11

•

Telephone 796-0216
loma Linda

•

California

Charles T. Smith, dean of the
School of Dentistry, and Clin
ton C. Emmerson, DDS, former
ly on the School of Dentistry
faculty, will attend the Nation
al Dental Health Assembly to
be held in Washington, D.C.,
February 6-8. Dean Smith will
represent the School of Den
tistry, and Dr. Emmerson will
attend as representative of the
Southern California State Den
tal Association.
Co-sponsored by the Public
Health Service and the Amer
ican Dental Association, the
two-and-a-half day conference
will bring together over 400 na
tional authorities representing
public affairs, engineering, the
social sciences, communications,
law, public health, medicine,
and dentistry.
Dr. Viron L. Diefenbach, act
ing chief of the division of den
tal health, US Public Health
Service, is the conference chair
man.
Fluoridation Theme

Fluoridation of public water
supplies will be the major topic
of the conference.
"Currently children in fluor
idated areas have up to 60 per
cent less tooth decay than their
counterparts living in nonfluoridated communities. This
protection carries over into
adult life," Dr. Diefenbach
states.

Faculty Display
Scientific Exhibit
Two Loma Linda University
School of Medicine faculty
members presented a scientific
exhibit at the New York State
Society of Anesthesiologists
Postgraduate Convention De
cember 13 - 15 in New York.
"Pre-anesthetic Sedation: New
Directions" was the title of the
exhibit displayed by Alien L.
Brandt, MD, associate clinical
professor of anesthesiology, and
Byron H. Eller, MD, instructor
in anesthesiology.
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